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PARTICIPATION OF THE COMMISSION ON BEHALF OF THE COMMUNITY 
IN ANNEXES VI AND VII OF THE IMPLEMENTING AGREEMENT FOR A 
PROGRAMME OF R&D IN THE SOLAR HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEMS 
OF THE INTERNATIONAL ENERGY AGENCY 
(Communication of the Commission to the Council) 
COM(82) 513 final. 
COMMUNICATION FROM THE COMMISSION TO THE COUNCIL 
1. On June 24 and on July 6,1976, an agreement in the form of an exchange 
of Letters was concluded between the European Atomic Energy Community 
(Euratom) and the European Economic Community on the one hand and the 
International Energy Agency CIEA) on the other relating to cooperation 
in the field of Energy Research and Development. 
According to the exchange of Letters, the European Communities indica-
ted their intention to negotiate, on a case by case basis, their parti-
cipation in such "Implementing Agreements" prepared within the framework 
of the IEA as would contribute to the attainment of the research and 
development objectives of the Community. For its part, the IEA took 
note of this intention and confirmed that such participation is open 
to the European Communities. 
2. In application of this exchange of Letters ten Implementing Agreements 
have been concluded which have provided an "umbrella" framework setting 
forth rules for the execution of a number of R&D "tasks" described in 
the annexes to each of the said Agreements. Whilst each participant 
when signing the agreement confirms its intention to participate in one 
or more tasks, provisions for the development of additional tasks, ac-
cording to a procedure set out in Article 2Cb) of the Implementing 
Agreement, are also specified. 
3. One of these Implementing Agreements concerns a programme to develop 
and test solar heating and cooling systems and five task annexes were 
prepared, in which the Commission participated in Annexes I, III, IV 
and V all relating to various aspects of standardisation of information 
and measurement techniques in this field. The Commission signed the 
Agreement on behalf of the Community on 5 October 1977. 
4. The Executive Committee which manages the research done under this 
Agreement has now drawn up two new task annexes, referred to as Annexes 
VI and VII in the attached documents. These relate to : 
- the performance of solar heating, cooling and hot water systems 
using evacuated collectors (Annex VI) 
- central solar heating plants with seasonal storage, a feasibility 
study and design (Annex VII) 
5. The Commission considers Community participation is justified for 
the following reasons. Annex VI proposes to build up an inventory 
of knowled~e about the performances of various evacuated collector 
systems and compare their results. Each participant will develop 
his own system accordina to srecification drawn up in aoreement with 
• I • 
other participants and information about performance will be regularly 
exchanged. For the Commission, the advantage of participating in 
this project is that it will obtain complementary research material 
about heating and cooling systems done elsewhere and so provide use-
ful material for furthering the Community's own research objectives 
in this important field. Annex VII concerns the technical feasibility 
and cost effectiveness of Large scale, seasonal storage soLar energy 
systems. Again, the research will involve information exchange and 
evaluation of different systems which will have been studied by the 
participants with a view to ultimately selecting a possible system 
for a pilot demonstration. The Commission's participation in this 
Annex will aqain provide additional comparative research material 
useful for the development of the Community's own programme. Both 
annexes will also give the Commission access to R&D being done by 
countries, such as Switzerland, Sweden, the US and Japan, all of whom 
are acknowledged as arlvanced in this field. 
6. As far as dissemination of information and intellectual property is con-
cerned, no provisions to that effect are inserted in these annexes, but 
it is understood that the relevant provisions of the umbrella Agreement 
which the Commission has already signed, will apply. However, 
it is the Commission's understanding and a condition of its participa-
tion that the information obtained is f.or the benefit of the Community 
as a whole and is unrelated to any particular benefits acquired by 
individual Member States of the Community who also participate in the 
Agreement. Any information received by the Community may be made 
available to all Member States. 
7. Since both projects are task sharing there are no financial implica-
tions for Commission participation. Each participant will be respon-
sible for his own costs and is expected to contribute a man year 
equivalent of between two to five in the case of Annex VI and about 
two and half man years in the case of Annex VII. However, in both 
cases the Commission's contribution will not involve extra staffing 
and can be met out of on going work at the JRC in Ispra. 
8. The Advisory Committee for programme management (ACPM) was consulted 
and gave its unanimous approval for Community participation in both 
projects at its meeting of September 1981. 
9. The Commission has now completed its negotiations on both Annexes 
VI and VII, but before formally participating in the projects it 
proposes, as 1.1as done before the "umbrella" agreement l.Jas signed, 
to inform the Council beforehand. (*) 
10. Consequently the Commission informs the Council of its intention to 
participate in the additional tasks referred to as Annexes VI and VII 
specified for the Implementing Agreement for a programme of R&D to 
develop and test solar heating and cooling systems. 
(*) Council of 18 July 1977, doe. R 1615/77 (ATO 62) 
1. 
AjnfEX VI 
PERFOR!·'!A.i:C}~ 0? SOT~R HEATI!:G. COOJJ!~·~G JI.HD HOT 
\vATBR SYGTBi·7S USI:7G i-;Y!~CUA~j·~D COLL.~C~O:tS 
Ob~cctive of Tn~k 
.. 
~he objective of this Task is to further the under~t~r.ding,• 
o! the perfor~ance of evacuated collectors in solar heatinc, i~ 
cooling and het water syst
1
eos, and to study, document e1:1d ; . · i , , 
coz:pa=e the pei·forr:ance characteristics of such collectors '1 • • 
in different systems and clicates. Systems using either tubu- · 
lar or flat evacuated collectors may be included in this Task. 
Each Participant in this Task will be responsible for the 
operatiOn and analysis of at least one evacuated collector solar 
heating ar.d/or cooling system. At their fir$t meeting, the 
Participants ccncerned with the execution of this Annex ~ill 
defir.e ~~e cer.eral c~aracteristics of acceptable syste~s and 
installatio~s and ~evelop a detailed prograr~e of work. 
Aft.er adoption of the proe;rao.J:le of work, the Particip~nts 
shnll conduct the following activitieG: 
(a) !''"'·~~ r-n of rv:"~·~:".tnr! C,.,!, 1'\("-+:"!.' ~·::-:~"~~: 
E~ch r:trticipo.nt sh.:1.ll develop and cub:Jit to the 
other Participants a design or a codification of its experi-
mental syste~, including procure~ent related thereto, in o=der 
to acco~~odate evacuated collectors. Each Particpant's syste~ 
desizn, ir.cluding data collection instrucentaion plan a~d a 
plan for conducting the'per!or=ar.ce evaluation, shall be 
reviewed by the other Participants, who shall also ca~e =ccoc-
r:endatio!!s. 
,( 
Those Participants who already have an evacuated 
collccto~ s~·stec in operation at the tice of initiation of 
thi3 ~az~ c~~ll sub~it to the other Participants a de3cription 
of the exi3ting facility and equipoent !or a deteruination 
by t~1e other Participants as to whether this facility and 
"l"l'l'...,.,....,_. ... ,.,. .. t •1·n "' .• ..,.('\1"\C; "'""""\•• ..,.O"'l~ .......... ,~rl...,S '""-·~10 r.".!'t; ........ · :· ............ ~ 
"·- '- J ~ • • ~ • .. .., " •. - la. • - • • '\ fiiJ ..,.. - \' \. - .. '""" ••• 4 " • .. - .. -
~hall dcter::line the content, !or:1,and the canner of di:ltrib~t1cn 
acong the Participants o! the semi-annual and !inal results. 
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(b) Co~~t~ction nnd 0T"P.T~:tio~ of Install:1tion~ 
For those desicns desicr.:1ted by the Particip~nts, 
acting by un::1nimi ty, as being in accordance with the ce:Leral 
cha::::-acteristics of acceptable systc~: ~~d installations as 
defined'by the Participants at their first ncc~inc, for i::lplc-
~cntation,cach rarticipant will build th9 installations or na':: 
the required codifications to exi~tinb installation~ as the 
• ca~e cay be a~d as~ecble and install the solar system co::1por.e~~: 
and the cata collection systec. ~he Participants will co~duct 
the syste~ perforzance tests in accordance with the pro~ra==o 
of work. ~~e syste~ perfo~ance tests will include, but not 
be licited to, evaluation of the overall syste~ perfo=~~~cc, 
re<luction a!'ld analysis of data, a:1d supplc~ental airJulation ar/ 
systec studies as ~ay be required, 
to strencthen and ex~end test results. 
All o~ the Participants shall prepare and e:cct:.a!'lt;e 
se=i-~-~ual status reports on the perfornance of the sel~cted 
syste::1s. ~he Participa::ts shall also pre?are a!!.d exc:.:,::.:::~ 
reports at the conclusion of the syste~ perfornance te~:!~~. 
~he OperatinG Agent will orcanice annual r:::ce~!.~ .. -;3 
of the Pa::::-~icip:!.nts, alter.:1ating the location of the -:cc~.:.z:ss 
a~ong the Participants' countries. Status, results, a~d need 
for =odi:ication of the sys~ecs will be the cain topics tor. 
discus~ion nnd analysis. 
3. Ti~e Sche~~le 
Three ye~ra (July'1982 to December 1985) 
The results of this task will be : (a) Se~i-annu~l ~epc~~~ 
of the Pa~~!cipants on the perfor=ance of the various c7acu~t~~ 
collector ::::r~te~s operated unc!er t!li!l Tank. (b) l'ino.l re~';:""-.:, 
to le nrcn~'!''"!d bv C:1Ch r~rtici":"rl!1t 0!". it:; •.:0r!: Un(!C::::" -t::c ·=~.:;'·, 
' V 
u:;i~ c 't~:c ::.:./~ t.e:.:l pcr.forr.:::!.llce reporting .fo::::-::1a.t developed U!'ld~:-
Ar~ex I o~ thi~ I~plc:enting A&reecc~t. T~e reports will co~t-.! ~ 
• 
... 
.. . ...... 
pcr!or::a..nce data, results and their interpretation, ~d con.clu:-;!~ .. : .• ; 
The Opera ti::G l~~ent will sux:mari~e the reports in a paper to b•.:-
sub::ti tted to the Executl ve Coc.mi ttee, as well as to the ?arti- : 
ci:pants. 
s. .. 
In addition to the rcsnonsibilities described above, tho 
.. -
Oper~~i~G Acent ~ill be respon~ible for the over~ll ca~~~e~ent 
of this Task ar.d for i~pleoenting actions required by the 
Executive Co:l.l'!littee. 
(a) Each .Pa:=tici!)ant will bear 1 ts o-..rn costs in cn:-:-y!.r:.s-
out the ':a:::::, including costs of the inotallation, instru.=e!l-
tation, reporting and travel. , 
1b) The cooto o! meeting organisation will be born9 by 
-
the host country. 
(c) £articipation in this A:J.ex is expected to i!lvolve 
an ar~ual level of two to five =~~-years on the part of each 
Participa~t, in addition to the costs for the de7elop=e~t o:-
procurc~cnt of the ev~cuated collectors, other syste~ coo-
poncntn, nnd data collection equip~e!lt. 
~r.e ~nited States Departcent of EnerbY 
T~e Ccntracti!lg Parties which are Participants 1n th!3 
~nsk nre the !ollovinc: ·, c~nad3 
• Gcr:J~Lny 
.: Japan Netherlands 
S\·:cden 
S\·Ji tzerland 
United i:int;do:t 
unit~.J ~t:l.tc:; 
- . . 
ANNEX VII 
CENTRAL SOLAR HEATING PLANTS WITH SEASONAL STORAGE : 
FEASIBILITY STUDY AND DESIGN 
.. 
The objectives of this Task are to determine the technical 
feasibility and cost-effectiveness of large-scale, seasonal 
storage solar energy systems for the heating of buildings; 
to evaluate the merits of alternative large-scale systew 
designs ~or collecting, storing and using solar energy; and 
to prepare detailed system designs for specific site para-
meters. 
Means 
The task will 
to accomplish 
i 
I 
be undertaken in the following 
the foregoing objectives : 
Phases in order 
/ 
Phase I : Literature survey, development of subsystem and 
system simulation and optimization of computer 
codes, selection of system components system op-
timization,and preliminary designs. 
Phase II : Detailed system designs for specific site para-
meters 
Phase I 
Phase I will be devided into five Subtasks. Close co-ordina-
tion of the work under the Subtasks will be maintained through 
information exchange, reports by the Operating Agent and pe-
riodic review meetings o£ all Participants. 
2 -
... ~ ...... 
(a) ~X~~~ill~=~~~£~s ~~=~g~£m£~at£g~ 
(Lead Country : Canadian Participant) 
Under the guidance of the Lead Country, the Participants 
will review the available literature concerning existing 
models suitable for the analysis and ORtimization of so-
lar seasonal heating systems. The validity and complete-
ness of these ~odels will be tested by the Participants. 
The Participants will develop computer codes for para-
meters (size, performance, cost, etc.) optimization and 
for simulation of solar seasonal heating systems based on 
the best available solar subsystem and systems models. Da-
ta from Subtasks 1 (b), 1 (c) and 1 (d) as described below 
will ·be u tiliz.ed by the Participants in perfon.ling design 
optimization and analysis studies .using different collec-
tor, storage and distribution subsystems, for different 
climates (weather tapes). Thrse studies will involve pre-
liminary code development, c9mponents input and system 
analysis, followed by successively more refined cycles of 
code development, components input and system analysis, 
leading finally to one or more recommended complete solar 
seasonal heating systems. 
At all stages, the Participants will examine the economic 
as well as technical aspects and will establish criteria 
for evaluating, the systems which are developed. 
(b) ~g~g~=~g~~~£!Q~=~~£~x~~~m~ 
(Lead Coun~ry : United States Participant) 
The Lead Country will co-ordinate the work of the Parti-
cipants who will review solar collector subsysterr.s and 
who will identify those most suitable for large-scale 
seasonal storage systems, based on performance and cost-
effectiveness. 
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The Participants will compile cost and performance data 
on the recommended collector subsystems and the Lead 
Country will provide this data for use in Subtask 1 (a). 
Initial computer codes and system studies from 1 (a) will 
be utilized by the Participants in providing more refined 
~ 
inputs to recommendations and data on collector subsystems, 
as a function o£ operating temperature, orientation, etc. • 
~ 
The Participants will identify requirements for technical 
improvements or cost reduction. 
(c) U~B~=~~g~gg~ 
(Lead Country : Swiss Participant) 
Th~ Participants will conduct a review of heat storage 
concepts anq technology and those most suitable for large-
scale seasonal storage will be identified on a performance 
and cost-effective basis. 
The Participants will compfle characteristics of recorr~en­
ded heat storage subsystems and the Lead Co~ntry will pro-
vide this data for use in Subtask 1 (a). 
The Participants will also identify requirements for tech-
nical improvement or cost reduction. 
Participants under this Subtask shall discuss with the 
Participants of one or more Annexes to the IEA Implemen-
. ting Agreement for a Programme of Research and Develop-
: 
I ment on Energy Conservation through Energy Storage con-cerning possible co-ordination of efforts. With the appro-val of the respective Executive Committees, the Partici-pants in such Annexes would enter into a written arrange-
ment with the Participants in this Subtask setting forth 
the precise terms and conditions o£ such co-ordination. 
- ~ -
(d) ~~g~;~£~~E£~M~£g~=g~~~~m 
(Lead Country : Swedish Participant) 
The Participants will review heat distribution concepts 
and technology and those most suit~ble for large-scale 
seasonal storage will be identified on a performance 
and cost-effective basis. 
' 
The Participants will compile characteristics o£ re-
commended heat distribution systems and the Lead Country 
will provide this data for use in Subtask 1 (a). Require-
ments for technical improvement or cost reduction will be 
identified by the Participants. 
(e) ~~~~=~~x~~~g~=~g=~~~~£m~~g~~=g£~~=gg~££b££=g~~~~~=~~~£gn 
(Lead Country : Swedish Participant) 
Each Participant will con~uct an inventory of potential 
sites, and will develop a:preliminary design, including 
cost analyses, for a large-scale solar heqting plant 
/ 
with seasonal storage, for one or more specific sites. 
They will utilize for this purpose the recommended com-
puter programs and optimized parameters developed in Sub-
task 1 (a). 
At the conclusion of Phase 1, all Participants will meet 
to review the preliminary site-specific designs prepared 
under this Subtask. They will then select those which are 
suitable for further design and evaluation work. The se-
lected.system designs may use existing technology only, 
or require improved components (which may be already un-
der development or for which development must be ini tiatec~) 
In making their selection of systems fur further develop-
ment, the Participants will consider the legal and envi-
ronmental aspects involved, as well as technical perfor-
mance and cost. The Operating Agent will prepare a gene-
ric environmental impact assessment £or Phase I (e) 
systems. 
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Following the completion of Phase I, each Participant desiring 
to continue in this Task will proceed with the development of 
a detailed system design for specific site parameters and 
costing of a large-scale central solar hea~ing plant suited to 
their needs at a possible site within their country. Two or 
more Participants may jointly develop such a design and costing. 
Participants not wishing to continue in this Task nlay withdraw 
upon agreement of the Executive Committee in accordance with 
Article 10 (g) of the Implementing Agreen:ent. 
Each Participant's work will include the conduct of experi-
ments as required, and, drawing upon the data and results of 
Phase I, 'the selection and design of an appropriate systew. 
Extensive liaison between Participants will be raaintained during 
Phase II. Participants will review all designs at six JtlOnth in-
tervals to assure information exshange and to avoid errors in 
design and co-ordination. 
If the Phase II Participants so decide, the cons~ruction of 
the solar heating plant and the evaluation of the performance 
and cost-effectiveness of the plant may become the subject of 
a new Annex to this Impl~nenting Agreement. 
Ti:.te Schedule 
Four years after the date of approval of this Annex. Work on 
the Su btasks (a) - (d) of Phase I will commence three n.on ths 
after the approval of the Annex and will be completed 24 n.on ths 
after approval ·of the Annex. Subtask 1 (e) will be con•pleted 
30 months after approval of the Annex. Joint Phase I Subtask 
meetings will be held semi-annually. 
The time schedule for Phase II which is expected to run for 
18 months will be decided by those Participants wishing to 
proceed to Phase II. Phase II design review meetings will be 
held at six month intervals. 
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Results 
The results of Phase I will be 
(a) A ·literature survey of the conlponents and subsystems 
suitable for large-seal e solar seasonal storage systenls; 
.. 
(b) An analytic model for simulation and optimization of large-
scale solar se~sonal storage syst~ts; 
(c) A report identifying recommended solar seasonal storage 
sys te11.s, comprised of alternate combinations of recommended 
components and subsystems; 
(d) Recorrunendations for optimization of the desiqn pararr~eters 
for these systems; 
(e) Recoirunendations for research and development to improve 
' 
the technical and economic viability of large-scale solar 
seasonal storage systems, if required; 
' 
Copies of the above documents an9 reports will be made avail-
able to all the Participants in this Task in accordance with 
paragraph 5 (d) below. 
(f) Site inventory and preliminary syst~l design studies within 
each Participant's country to enable a decision to be Tllade 
whether or not to proceed with a detailed site-specific 
system design. 
The results of Phase II will be : 
(a) A fully costed site-specific design of a large-scale solar 
system with seasonal storage for each Participant's country, 
or group of countries. 
The results of Phase II will serve as a basis for a decision 
by the Participants whether or not to proceed with construction. 
The Operating Agent, in addition to those responsibilities 
nLen tioned in Paragraph 2 above, will ensure the overall co-
ordination of work among the various Subtasks and will also 
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be responsible for : 
(a) Working with the Lead Countries to co-ordinate··, the steps 
required in Phase I (a) - (d) above; 
(b) Leading the system design in Phase 1 (e) and Phase II; 
.~)0Rep~rting to the Executive Committee and implen.enting 
decisions of~the Executive Committee; 
(d) Compiling and distributing interim and final reports on 
Task results and reconunendations. 
The Lea<;J. Countries for Subtasks 1 (a) - (d) wil1 be respon-
sible for planning and arranging the work in each Subtask in 
accordance with the schedule which will be developed at the 
first meeting of the Participants. They will also be respon-
sible for providing the input ~d data to the other Subtasks 
I 
as required for the conduct of ~he work. 
~~g~~=~ 
Each Participant will bear the cost of its own studies, re-
search, and development, including costs of reporting and 
travel expenses of representatives. It is expected that the 
Operating Agent will contribute 6 man-months in Phase I and 
that the man-month contributions by the other Participants 
will be as follows : 
Sub task 
1(a) System Studies 
1(b) Collector System 
1(c) Storage Systems 
1(d) Distribution Systems 
1(e) Preliminary Design 
Lead Coun tEY 
Tman-monThs) 
18 
6 
12 
4 
Each of the other 
- Participants- -
Tman=months) 
6 
3 
6 
2 
12 
- a -
b!1§~~=~~ 
Each Participant will bear the cost of its own design and 
cos,ting, or in the case of joint development of design and 
costing the cost will be borne jointly as agreed between 
the Participants. 
Swedish Council for Building Research 
... , ...... . 
The Contracting Parties who are Participants in this Task 
are the' following : 
L- to be listed _7 

